Profile of an 1850s small Denominational School in Rural NSW:
Dungog Church of England Primary School
In the late 1850s the NSW Colonial Government conducted a survey of all the
Denominational and National Schools in the Colony. This survey was undertaken by
the Government’s school inspectors under the direction of the Senior Inspector
William Wilkins, who, with his staff, travelled through the colony compiling reports
on all the schools. This compilation of school statistics and details culminated in the
publication of a Report to the NSW Legislative Assembly in 1859 titled Statistics of
Schools in New South Wales, Government Printer, Sydney 1860. The following
description contained in the Report on the Church of England Denominational
Primary School at Dungog, in the Hunter River Valley of NSW, serves as a good
example of the wealth of detail compiled by the inspector visiting this school
probably in 1857-58.
The school was built of brick, one room 648 square feet area, with one door and four
windows. The inspector recorded that there were no water closets, “They are however
much needed”. Student enrolment was 38 boys and 34 girls, and the maximum age
of boys was 14 years and girls 15 years. The minimum age of boys was 4 years and
girls 4 years. The students were divided into four classes with the First Class the
most advanced class. The teaching day started at 9am and finished at 3pm with one
hour for lunch.
School fees were 6 pence and 4 pence per week “according to the circumstances of
the parents”. The annual amount of fees revenue for the school was 34 Pounds
received by the teacher as part of his income and the other portion amounting to 70
Pounds was met by the Colonial Government, which made a total annual income for
the teacher of 104 Pounds.
The inspector’s report on the Dungog School goes on to list the Timetable for each of
the four classes. An interesting example is the daily timetable for the First Class, i.e.,
the top class of the oldest students: 9.00am to 9.15am Prayers; 9.15 to 10.00
Religious Instruction; 10.00 to 10.45 Writing in Copy-books; 10.45 to 11.00
Arithmetic; 11.00 to 12 noon English Grammar or Dictation; 12 noon-1.00 Sing
Grace, Lunch; 1.00 to 1.45 Arithmetic; 1.45 to 2.00 Reading in History or
Geography; 2.00 to 3.00 Mental Arithmetic or Tables.
The name of the Head Teacher was John Robinson who was born at Little Smeaton,
Yorkshire England, aged 29 years who was appointed to the school on 10th August
1857. He was trained as a teacher at the National Society’s training institution,
Westminster, London, for a period of 12 months. One of the great research assets of
the whole of this Government Report is the information it supplies on the teachers in
every school, Denominational and National.
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